### Program Grant Awards

**Shooting Range - Private**

**Awarded between 01/01/2021 and 12/31/2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Sponsor</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>DNR Reg</th>
<th>Regional Contact</th>
<th>Grant Amt (State Share)</th>
<th>Local Share</th>
<th>Project Desc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CABLE ROD AND GUN CLUB       | Cable RG Club Safety and Noise Control                 | Bayfield   | NO      | Sarah Brenner, 715-492-0928 | $21,438.00              | $21,437.00  | The purpose of this project is to ensure safe use of the facility, reduce noise for the growing neighborhood and educate visitors and potential new users about the facility. The following will be completed in order to accomplish this goal:  
  • Install security fencing, surveillance equipment, and signage along property lines  
  • Relocate the 50ft small-bore range, establish fixed firing lines, create a 3D archery range and construct 3 open sighted shelters.  
  • Construct one berm and increase the length of another berm  
  • Develop and install and educational kiosk at the range’s entrance |
| ELLSWORTH ROD & GUN CLUB INC | Ellsworth RG Club Trap Range Relocation & Facilities Upgrade | Pierce     | WC      | Sarah Brenner, 715-492-0928 | $75,000.00              | $77,676.00  | The purpose of this project is to renovate the existing facility to accommodate a growing membership base and to repair and avoid future flood damage. The following will be completed in order to accomplish this goal:  
  • Relocate existing trap range and add one additional trap range  
  • Convert and expand the existing BBQ pavilion into a viewing pavilion for the trap ranges  
  • Install new septic system                                      |
| SAUK PRAIRIE TRAP & SKEET CLUB | Sauk Prairie Trap and Skeet Equipment Upgrade and Replacement | Sauk       | SC      | Sarah Brenner, 715-492-0928 | $9,113.00               | $9,113.00   | Sauk Prairie  
The purpose of this project is to purchase two skeet machines and one sporting clays machine, two wireless trap mics, 2 wireless receivers for machines, five solar panel charging systems and the materials needed to build two new skeet bases. |
| SCHULTZ GUN CLUB             | Schultz RG Club Sound Attenuation and Safety           | Waukesha   | SE      | Sarah Brenner, 715-492-0928 | $75,000.00              | $83,882.00  | The purpose of this project is to reduce sound and increase safety for users of the range as well as for residential neighbors to the club. The following will be completed in order to accomplish this goal:  
  • Install approximately 1,200 feet of safety fencing along the western edge of the property  
  • Install a noise reducing berm along the backside of the six ranges at the southwest corner of the property  
  • Install an automatic gate at the Club`s entrance and security cameras and lighting near the six ranges |
| WAUNAKEE GUN CLUB            | Waunakee Gun Club Trap Machines Purchase               | Dane       | SE      | Sarah Brenner, 715-492-0928 | $19,830.00              | $19,830.00  | The purpose of the project is purchase 10 new automatic trap machines to be used to set easier targets at each station of the sporting clays walk through course. |
| WERN VALLEY SPORTSMENS CLUB  | Wern Valley Replacement of Trap Machines                | Waukesha   | SE      | Sarah Brenner, 715-492-0928 | $11,250.00              | $11,250.00  | The purpose of this project is to purchase six additional trap machines to increase user capacity at the Club. |
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